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incredible impact of the lack of chill on our production, and on our post-harvest
fruit quality. We’re also realising that understanding dormancy is critical to
managing the effects of climate change.
Hortgro Science implemented a clear strategy on dormancy research a decade
ago, when we began investing in building capacity in this field. We’ve also
pulled together a group of experts, to ensure that we fully utilise the available
knowledge base. You can read some of their insights in the articles in this issue.
In addition, we’re investing in research on soil health and replant disease, the
other topics covered in this issue. One of the questions that we’re asked is, why
haven’t we come up with an alternative to fumigation for managing replant?
There is progress toward this goal, as we discuss in this issue.
However, there is more to research than providing instant answers to problems.
Part of our research process involves the development of capacity. For every
project that we fund, new knowledge is generated. But we also build expertise. We
believe that there should be specialists that are accessible to the industry — someone
working in each important field, someone who has assimilated all the available
information, and who can advise a technical person when they have a problem.
We should also consider how many members of our technical fraternity have
been trained through industry-funded research projects. When you look at some of
our key researchers, they may have supervised dozens of postgraduate students. Is
one of those your technical adviser? Or at your company? Or you yourself?
Research is an investment over time, like planting an orchard. You don’t have
an expectation of an immediate return. You are investing today so that you can
return answers in future.
Enjoy!

Hugh Campbell,
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Winter
dormancy

All

101

The ancestors of the apples we grow today probably
came from some freezing mountain on the borders of
Khazakhstan — not from the Garden of Eden. These trees
evolved winter dormancy to survive extreme cold. Many
deciduous plants become dormant as an adaptation to
seasonally hostile environments. But what happens when we
grow them in regions with different climates? By Anna Mouton
stone and pome fruits produced

endodormant. Further cold is essential to

in apple trees is 7.2°C. No chill accumulation

trees from the Northern hemisphere. They

lift that bud out of endodormancy. Transient

occurs at temperatures above 16.5°C and none

all undergo winter dormancy and require

warmer temperatures will not stimulate

occurs below freezing. Higher temperatures

winter chill to a greater or lesser extent.

growth in a bud that is endodormant. This

may reverse the effects of chilling that has

Understanding how winter dormancy works

strategy protects plants — not starting

already occurred — more on that later.

— and what happens when it doesn’t work —

growth during a brief warm spell prevents

is key to managing these crops. Read on for a

subsequent cold damage to their tender new

and cultivars. Apples mostly have a higher

digest of what you need to know.

flowers and leaves.

chilling requirement than stone fruit other

What is dormancy?

The process of winter dormancy

Dormancy is a temporary cessation of growth

Cooler weather in autumn prompts stone-

fully endodormant. Low temperatures before

of any part of a plant that has a meristem.

and pome-fruit trees to start preparing

this contribute nothing to fulfilling chill

A meristem is a group of cells that can divide

for the potentially life-threatening cold of

requirement. This is a problem when trying

to form new tissues and organs.

winter. Shorter days may also play a role in

to measure how many chill units a tree has

inducing dormancy in stone fruit. The trees

accumulated. In mild regions, you can never

stop growing and start storing the reserves

be sure when the tree is fully endodormant

that will both sustain them during winter and

and stacking up those units.

Chill accumulation starts when trees are

power them up in spring. They form budscales

protect the dormant
meristems in their shoots by

temperatures become favourable after their

from low temperatures.

chill requirement has been met. Bud-break
and flowering are promoted by warmth. A

marks a clear start to winter dormancy for

hot spring is key to kick-starting trees that

stone- and pome-fruit trees in their native

haven’t had enough winter rest. Trees that

habitats. There, dormancy is considered in the

received sufficient chill will get moving even

offing as soon as the trees lose their leaves.

in a cool spring.

enclosing them in buds. Different buds,

Our warmer autumns and winters don’t send

on the same tree, at the same time, can

as clear a signal — the trees take a long time

Why trees need to chill

experience different levels of dormancy.

to settle into their winter rest. Some never

The deciduous fruit trees that we cultivate

even get as far as shedding all their leaves.

in South Africa can survive without winter

during winter is called endodormancy and is

This makes it hard to judge whether trees are

chill. The trees will continue to cycle through

caused by growth-inhibiting factors within the

fully dormant or still only dozing off.

periods of growth and dormancy, regardless

The lack of growth of deciduous fruit trees

Deciduous fruit trees protect
their meristems during winter
dormancy by forming buds.

Buds can resume growth as soon as

to protect their sensitive shoot meristems
The relatively sudden onset of cold weather
Deciduous trees

ISSUE 13 JUNE 2021

Chill requirement varies between species

than cherries.

How it works &
why it matters
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optimal temperature for chill accumulation

Cold is often the cue for buds to become

commercially in South Africa are deciduous

bud itself — it is triggered and lifted by specific

of environmental temperatures, but

Trees that are fully endodormant need a

cues within the bud. A bud that is endodormant

certain amount of cold — measured in chill

the process will be very slow. Without

will not resume growth unless it has received

units — before their buds become responsive

management interventions, such trees

the correct stimulus to lift the endodormancy.

to environmental triggers for growth. The

will not be able to exhibit their natural
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Endodormancy is supposed to
prevent buds from breaking too
soon and suﬀering cold damage ̶
but nothing is perfect.

CROP PRODUCTION

The most promising
solution for warmer
areas is the breeding of
low-chill cultivars.
response to insufficient chill, of different

winters on tree architecture by cultural

cultivars can lead to non-overlapping

practices such as pruning and bending. The

flowering periods of cross-pollinators. This

additional measures applied in warmer areas

may have contributed to the poor fruit set in

increase the cost of production. The result

certain Japanese plums in recent years.

could be lower profitability when growing
trees in areas with insufficient chill.

growth habit, because their buds never
synchronise.

winter chill are reduced fruit production and

effects on tree productivity and architecture.

Weathering warm winters

progressed further out of endodormancy than

mixed maturities in the following season.

Reduced bud-break leads to bare shoots and

The climate in many South African fruit-

areas is the breeding of low-chill cultivars. The

In warmer areas, some buds will have

The most promising solution for warmer

In the milder stone- and pome-fruit

others by the time environmental conditions

Fruit production is lower due to fewer flower

fewer spurs — thus reducing the potential

growing areas doesn’t provide enough cold for

chill requirement of pome- and stone-fruit trees

production areas of South Africa, there is

again favour growth. The buds don’t get the

buds of poorer quality. But dominance by

sites for fruiting. When fewer buds break,

some stone- and many pome-fruit cultivars.

is heritable — it can be used as the basis for

usually enough cold in autumn and winter

benefit of a reset.

structures that develop from buds that break

the resulting lateral shoots grow more

Producers can overcome some of the problems

selection in a breeding programme. Low-chill

early also suppresses later-setting fruit and

strongly, which diminishes the dominance of

with bud-break by using rest-breaking agents.

cultivars of some fruit types are already available.

for trees to become fully endodormant but

Bud-break after insufficient winter chill

not always enough for all buds to fully exit

tends to be delayed and protracted. Fewer

may increase fruit-drop. Those fruit that

the leader, and reduces its growth. The tree

These chemicals are indispensable in many

But not all can compete with established cultivars

endodormancy.

buds break than normal. Buds that do break

make it to harvest will cause headaches by

develops basal dominance and struggles to fill

areas and likely will become more so in future.

when it comes to fruit quality and storability.

its allotted space.

Normal winter dormancy that is broken by

quickly establish dominance over slower buds.

maturing at different times. Increased post-

sufficient chill has the effect of synchronising

This has implications for both fruit set and

harvest disorders are sure to follow.

all the buds on the tree. In an apple tree that

tree architecture.

Ultimately, fruit growers are farming with

Rest-breaking agents act by stressing the

The problem of insufficient chill will become

tree — the tree experiences a threat to its

worse as climate change progresses. Producers

light. Optimal productivity requires tree

survival and responds by leaping awake. The

will need to keep a careful eye on winter

received sufficient chill, the terminal bud is

Lack of winter chill may negatively affect

break are harder to manage because fruit are

heights to be 80%–100% of row widths, so

risk is that strong rest-breaking treatments

chill when selecting cultivars and managing

dominant and the growth potential of buds

flower differentiation resulting in flowers that

not at the same stage of development at the

as to harvest as much light as possible. Trees

can damage a tree and it is not always easy to

orchards. We discuss the different models for

decreases from tip to base along the shoot.

may be abnormal and drop at different stages

same time. How do you decide when to apply

that fail to reach this height equate to lost

judge what the most effective application rate

estimating chill units — and their limitations

Bud-break in trees that completed a normal

of development.

treatments such as chemical thinners?

income.

for a given season might be.

— in the next article in this series.

winter dormancy is strong and condensed.

RESEARCH
INVENTORY
CROP PRODUCTION
A list of research projects
and publications related
to dormancy funded
by Hortgro.
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The main short-term impacts of insufficient

Trees with protracted and uneven bud-

Insufficient winter chill also has long-term

The different chill requirements, and

Producers also manage the effects of warm

Completed projects

2013. Allderman L. The progression of endo-

2016. Allderman L. Determining the chill

2019. Siboza X. Evaluate rest-breaking programs

bud-break in apple trees.

2003. Costa C. The control of delayed foliation in

and paradormancy in apple buds as aﬀected by

requirement of important stone-fruit rootstocks

for warm winter regions.

Louw E and Allderman L. Validation of the shoot

apples and pears.

diﬀerent climatic regions.

available to the South African fruit industry.

2020. Louw E. Physiological dynamics of

assay as a proxy to determine progression of

2007. Cook N. Manipulation of the winter-chilling

2015. Allderman L. Determining the chill

2016. Kotze W. Establish the eﬀect of rest-

dormancy in apple buds grown in areas with

dormancy in intact apple trees.

requirement of apple trees.

requirement of important apple and pear rootstocks

breaking agents on vegetative and reproductive

insuﬃcient cold.

Louw E and Labuschagne I. Adaptability

2008. Cook N. The role of phenolic compounds

available to the South African fruit industry.

development of apples in the Koue Bokkeveld

2020. Louw E. Investigating the eﬀects

indexing of new pome (apple) and stone fruit

in apple-bud dormancy.

2015. Allderman L. The eﬃcacy of rest-breaking

and Witzenberg Valley.

of diﬀerent autumn temperatures on

(plum) genotypes in diverse South African

2011. Cook N. Development and testing of a new

chemicals on apples, pears, and plums as a

2017. Louw E. Using the shoot assay to screen

endodormancy progression.

growing areas.

chilling model for low chill conditions ‒ apple,

function of cultivar, chill-unit accumulation,

combinations and sequential application of

pear, plum, peach/nectarine.

time of application, and temperature, under

existing and possible new rest-breaking agents

Current projects

signiﬁcance of temperature on bud-break by

2012. North M. Apple rest-breaking linked to

laboratory condition.

in apples.

Louw E. Quantifying the impact of insuﬃcient

establishing a South African apple and plum

dormancy model.

2016. Allderman L. Investigating the seasonal

2018. Louw E. Determining the dormancy

winter chill on apple fruit quality.

phenophase-temperature database.

2013. Allderman L. Eﬀect of fruit removal on

progression of bud dormancy as a function

progression of commercial apple cultivars and

Louw E and Allderman L Investigating the eﬀect

Siboza X. Evaluation of alternative rest-breaking

entrance into bud dormancy in apples and plums.

of temperature.

clones available to the South African fruit industry.

of diﬀerent autumn/winter/spring scenarios on

agents for apple trees.
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K N O W YO U R
CHILL MODELS

chill

The challenges
of calculating

The amount of winter
chill a deciduous fruit
tree receives will affect
how it wakes up in
spring. Insufficient chill
results in trees that
linger over flowering
and foliation —
growers will want to
kick-start these trees
with rest-breaking
agents. But how can
we tell when a tree is
likely to be a slow riser?
By Anna Mouton

for an hour at 16.0°C–18.0°C, 0.5 chill units

In South Africa, chilling hours are usually

are subtracted from the total.

added for the period 1 May to 31 August.

“I think the Utah model is an improvement,

“It’s easy — everyone can do it with an Excel

if the temperature ranges are actually correct,”

spreadsheet,” says Luedeling. “The problem is

says Luedeling, “which we don’t know. The

that it’s not really a proper model. It’s more

elephant in the room is always that we’re

like a rule of thumb.”

dealing with different species. Is it really

Luedeling points out that the seemingly
precise value of 7.2°C is just a conversion from
45°F. “Another problem is that there’s a really

justified to use the same parameter sets and
the same models?”
In South Africa, chill units are frequently

hard threshold. When you have 7.2°C, you have

calculated from daily temperatures starting

your chilling hour, but if you have 7.5°C, you

on 1 May. This is not the correct application

get nothing. That’s not how biology works.”

of the Utah model, because it leads to the

Although the chilling hours model is still

accumulation of a large number of negative

popular in the northern hemisphere, it

chill units at the start of winter. To avoid this,

hasn’t been very useful in South Africa. The

Richardson and co-workers specify that the

model doesn’t allow for chill that occurs at

calculation must be calibrated annually for

temperatures above 7.2°C. It also doesn’t take

each weather station.

the negative effects of high temperatures into

number of chill units is plotted on a chart

temperatures following chilling temperatures.

every day from the start of winter. Initially,
the line will slope downward, due to the

this model to estimate the effects of climate

accumulation of negative chill units, but

change, you probably came away with too

eventually the trend will reverse as the weather

They use temperature data to calculate how

pessimistic an expectation,” says Luedeling. “A

cools. The inflexion point is where chill begins

much winter chill trees received. Growers use

little bit of warming can have a massive effect

to accumulate — it is taken as zero. Chill units

the output of chill models to make decisions

on the results from this model.”

should only be counted from zero onward.

This

is where chill models come in.

on rest-breaking treatments. Chill models

A modified version of the Utah chill-unit

can also inform cultivar selection when

The Utah model

model was published by Linsley-Noakes and

establishing orchards.

In 1974, Richardson and co-workers

colleagues in 1994. They called their model

published a new model that tried to address

the daily positive Utah chill model. It is also

chill models, Fresh Quarterly spoke with

some of the shortcomings of the chilling

commonly referred to as the Infruitec model.

modelling expert Prof. Eike Luedeling, who

hours model. They called it the Utah chill-unit

leads the Horticultural Sciences Group within

model, but many South Africans refer to it as

the Utah model in regions with mild winters.

the Institute of Crop Sciences and Resource

the Richardson model.

To calculate chill units using the daily positive

To understand the pros and cons of existing

Conservation at the University of Bonn.

The Utah model differs from the chilling

The daily positive model is more accurate than

model, first count the chill units for a day. If the

hours model in using weighted chill

total for the day is negative, do not

Chilling hours model

units rather than hours. Every hour at

add it to the cumulative total for

The chilling hours model was one of the earliest

temperatures between 1.4°C and 12.4°C

the season. If the total for the day

attempts at a temperature-based model. The

counts toward chill, but the amount

is positive, add it to the cumulative

origin of this model is obscure. The paper

contributed depends on the temperature. For

total — hence the name daily

usually cited as the source is Weinberger,

example, an hour at 1.5°C–2.4°C contributes

1950, but Weinberger refers to it being first

0.5 chill units, whereas an hour at 2.5°C–9.1°C

mentioned in a conference presentation in

contributes 1.0 chill unit.

diseases, not on chill,” says Luedeling.
To calculate chill using the chilling hours
model, simply add up the number of hours

ISSUE 13 JUNE 2021

The chilling hours
model hasn’t
been very useful
in South Africa.

How is this done? The cumulative total

account, or the positive effects of moderate
“The good news is, if you’ve been using

1932, by a plant pathologist. “So he worked on

10 FQ by Hortgro

with temperatures between 0°C and 7.2°C.

Another refinement of the Utah model
is the recognition of the negative impact of

Existing chill models work better
in regions with cold winters.

higher temperatures. The model accounts for
this using negative chill units. For example,

ISSUE 13 JUNE 2021
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positive. With this model, there can never be a
negative total number of chill units.

model has always performed the best.”
Luedeling stresses that the dynamic model
was originally based on data from peaches, as

The dynamic model

were the other models discussed above. The

“I’m surprised to hear that South Africans are

developers of the dynamic model were explicit

using the Utah model,” comments Luedeling,

about the need to calibrate the model for

“because it has long been found not to work

other species, and even for different cultivars.

well there.” He believes that the dynamic model

But, says Luedeling, these recommendations

is currently the best option for calculating chill.

have been largely ignored, because of the

models,” says Luedeling, “or questions about

models can be both usable by and useful to

difficulties involved.

them.” He thinks that the temperature

everyone. He is in the process of publishing a

The dynamic model was developed in Israel

Nonetheless, Luedeling is confident that

“It’s a complicated model, and I certainly

response of trees in active growth is likely

paper on the application of the dynamic model

see why it wasn’t picked up right after it was

to differ significantly from the response of

to different cultivars, and has followed the

temperatures first lead to the formation of an

published,” says Luedeling. “But we’re not

dormant trees, and that existing models tend

example set by Erez, the horticulturist involved

intermediate product which can be destroyed

doing the maths with a pen and paper —

to gloss over these differences.

in developing the original dynamic model.

by heat. Once enough of this intermediate

we’re not limited to simple models anymore.”

product has collected, it changes into a

Luedeling has developed a statistical

Current chill models don’t include heat.

“Erez worked with a physicist — Fishman

While Luedeling is working on a new

— and I think she’s the brain behind the

stable dormancy-breaking factor that can no

tool called chillR to help with the analysis

modelling framework that takes heat into

equations,” says Luedeling. He too has roped

longer be destroyed by heat. This second step

of temperature data and the calculation

account, he also cautions against losing

in a physicist-friend to do the mathematical

happens at milder temperatures than the

of chilling hours, Utah chill-units, and

sight of the goal. “Growers don’t need

heavy-lifting.

formation of the intermediate product.

chill portions. The tool is available as a

totally precise knowledge on everything. We

When the dynamic model was developed,

free download, but using it does require

shouldn’t get lost in all the little details — we

scientists used carefully controlled

the intermediate product, calculating when it

knowledge of the statistical package R, and

need tools that work. We need to deliver a

experiments to generate data, but these days

is transformed into the dormancy-breaking

some coding skills.

solution that allows people to adapt to the

it’s hard to find funding for those studies.

changes that are coming.”

Luedeling relies on records generated by

The dynamic model tracks the formation of

factor, and reporting this as chill portions. As
such, the dynamic model more realistically

Heat models

accounts for the impact of high temperatures.

Winter chill has a strong effect on bud-break

Modelling the future

world, including from South Africa. He is

long-term observations from around the

behaviour — but so does heat. Certain growth

“What you have to consider is that making chill

collaborating with Dr Esmé Louw of the

into the dynamic model,” says Luedeling,

processes, such as flowering, only occur

models is really hard,” says Luedeling, “because

Department of Horticultural Science at the

“but biologically this model is much more

above a specific minimum temperature. As

you have a tree bud that looks the same

University of Stellenbosch on a new project

convincing. It was based on lots of controlled

temperatures rise beyond the minimum, the

throughout the entire winter. There’s a lot going

to develop a local phenophase-temperature

temperature trials. And when I — and other

rate of these processes increases. In theory,

on in the bud, we know that, but you can’t see

database. Read more about that project on

people — have compared models, the dynamic

it should be possible to estimate the dates of

it.” He thinks that the processes inside dormant

p16 of this issue.

phenological events such as flowering with

buds probably respond to different temperature

the aid of a heat model.

cues, and that having a single chill model for all

and he highlights the role of models in

of winter may not be correct.

preparing for the future. “We need planning

“There are a lot of assumptions going

Apple trees experiencing the
chill of a harsh winter.

“I’m surprised to hear
that South Africans are
using the Utah model.”
ISSUE 13 JUNE 2021

“There’s very little comparison of heat

that chill accumulates in two steps. Cold

by Erez and co-workers in 1987. They believed

12 FQ by Hortgro

“There’s a creeping
increase in the risk of
major problems.”

Heat accumulation is usually quantified by

Luedeling also works on climate change,

There are different ways of validating a

tools. Where you do rest-breaking, there’s the

time or degree-days — after dormancy

model, Luedeling explains. “You can look at

year to year management, which is important,

ends. Older heat models assume that trees

whether it predicts actual events — that’s

but there’s also the time when you have to

have a linear response to temperature, so

what everybody does. A better validation

plant new trees. And what do you plant when

that the number of days from rest-break to

would be to look at whether the processes

they’ll be there for thirty years? There could

flowering is a simple inverse relationship to

that we know are happening are implemented

be a lot of warming in that period.

temperature. Newer models assume that buds

in the model.” This requires an understanding

become more responsive to heat when they

of the biology of fruit trees beyond what

major problems — every year the odds get a

receive more chill. After a cold winter, buds

exists currently.

little worse. At some point growers will have

adding up heat units — as so-called thermal

will start growing at lower temperatures, and

Another potential source of error is

“There’s a creeping increase in the risk of

to make some hard choices. You don’t want

grow faster, than after a mild winter. This

temperature. Chill models are based on hourly

to discover that something doesn’t work

is why a hot spring can galvanise trees into

temperature data, but these are often inferred

anymore after you’ve already invested ten

action in spite of a warm winter.

from daily minimum and maximum readings.

years in raising the trees.”

ISSUE 13 JUNE 2021
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The fundamental flaws of chill models

Why they don’t work
weE in South Africa

Chill models matter ̶ their outputs have real-life implications. Growers
in areas with mild winters depend on chill models for the management
of rest-breaking treatments. An incorrect estimate of chill can lead to
either insuﬃcient or overzealous rest-breaking treatment. Chill estimates
also inform cultivar selection when establishing new or replacing old
orchards. Planting an unsuitable cultivar is one of the more expensive
mistakes a grower can make. By Anna Mouton

The

problem South African growers

units calculated using the Utah model, and

stresses Cook. “By reporting the data like

face is that chill models don’t work so well

the dotted lines are chill units calculated using

that, you can be out by as much as 200 units.”

in our climate. Local growers mostly rely

the Infruitec model.

chill units and the plant’s dormancy level in

chill. The lack of an easy way to measure the

the entrance phase.”

progression of dormancy makes it hard to

that all but one of the last ten years had

identify trees that have spent part of winter

less chill accumulation than the long-term

tossing and turning.

average. The past three years were the

Stone- and pome-fruit trees undergo a
series of changes to become dormant, but
there is no practical way of telling when

Accounting for heat will become increasingly

Temperature data for Elgin demonstrate

warmest in the past thirty years, and last year

the process is complete. In warm areas, the

important thanks to climate change. “Everyone

entrance to dormancy can take many weeks,

asks, how is global warming going to impact us?”

even most of winter. Meanwhile, the trees

says Cook. “But the first question to answer is,

region,” states Cook. “Now it’s a 400-hour

don’t register chill — they only start to

are we warmer than normal? There’s no doubt

region. The big question is, what chill model

accumulate chill once they are fully dormant.

that we’re warmer — frighteningly warmer.”

do we use, or do we create a new model?”

was the warmest year on record.
“This used to be a 700–800 chilling-hours

The Utah model works in cold climates
because it happens quickly — it’s safe to
estimate when to start counting chill units based

Applying chill models to real-life data

on the inflexion point of a chart. Cook doesn’t

The solid lines in the chart represent cumulative chill units calculated with the

think this assumption necessarily holds for

Utah model. In year 1, the model has been correctly calibrated, so units only

South African conditions. “It looks like the Utah

begin to accumulate from the inﬂection point, which happens to be 1 May.

and the daily-positive models are very poor at

However, in year 2, chill units are also accumulated from 1 May, but the inﬂection

quantifying the accumulation of chilling in the

point only occurs at the end of May.

entrance phase, especially in warmer areas.”
Not knowing the correct date on which to

The result is an accumulation of negative chill units during May of year 2, which
incorrectly reduces the reported total.

start counting chill units can lead to either an

The dotted lines in the chart represent cumulative chill units calculated with the

over- or an underestimation of the amount of

daily positive model. It can be seen that this model gives a higher number ̶ this is

chill accumulated, depending on the region

because a negative total number of units for any speciﬁc day is recorded as zero.

and the particular season.
Chill units will be inflated if counting

For year 1, the diﬀerence between the results from the Utah and the daily
positive models is 47 units. For year 2, the diﬀerence is 120 units. The main reason

continues after the trees have broken

for the larger disparity in year 2 is the incorrect inclusion of negative chill units

The risk of a false start

their rest. Chill is frequently reported as a

in the total for the Utah model, because chill accumulation did not begin at the

positive Utah chill model, better known as the

units per day will be negative. A succession of

The Utah model works well in cold climates,

cumulative total for the period 1 May to 31

inﬂexion point.

Infruitec model, which is an adaptation of the

warm days results in an increasingly negative

where the onset of dormancy is rapid.

August. This is clearly not appropriate for

original Utah model. But our orchards are not

cumulative number of Utah chill units. This

“Dormancy has an entrance and an exit,” says

early-flowering trees, some of which may

in Utah. How does this impact the accuracy of

is typical of late autumn or early winter in

Cook. “In cold climates, the entrance is rapid,

already be in active growth in July.

the models? Dr Nigel Cook, plant physiologist

areas with mild winters. When the weather

but in warmer areas, the entrance process is

and horticultural consultant, explains.

eventually cools, the total number of Utah

problematic. There is no correlation between

on the Utah chill-unit model, or the daily

When days are warm, the total number of

chill units per day becomes positive — this is

Start at the beginning

an inflexion point. This can be seen at the end

The Utah chill-unit model was published by

of May for year 2 in figure 1.

Richardson and co-workers in 1974. Many

“What Richardson said, is that the turning

South Africans call it the Richardson model,

point becomes your start date,” says Cook.

and refer to Utah chill units as Richardson

“That’s where the plant starts recording the

chill units. The Utah model assigns chill

chilling. But the start date varies from year to

units based on average hourly temperatures

year. Richardson says you have to calibrate every

according to the values in table 1.

weather station every year to find its start date.”

Units are added up for every hour in

There is a convention in South Africa to

Factoring in heat

TABLE 1: Chill unit
values for diﬀerent
temperature ranges
Temperature
range in °
C

Number of chill
units per hour

Below 1.4

0

1.5‒2.4

0.5

2.5‒9.1

1.0

9.2‒12.4

0.5

unit model over earlier models was that it
provided for negative chill. However, later
research suggests that negative chill has a
greater impact at temperatures above 21 °C,
and that the Utah model should be adjusted
to reflect this.
“That’s not included in any of the models,”
says Cook. “We don’t have Utah version 2, we
only have Utah version 1.”

start counting chill units on 1 May. This

to a cumulative total. Figure 1 shows the

usually results in a cumulative total that

cumulative number of chill units over a four-

is lower than the true total, because of the

12.5‒15.9

0

month period, from 1 May to 31 August, for

initial accumulation of negative chill. “You

16.0‒18.0

-0.5

trees may have to start their dormancy cycle

two different years. The solid lines are chill

can’t arbitrarily make the start day 1 May,”

Above 18.0

-1.0

from scratch, thereby losing any accumulated
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Comparison of chill units calculations
using diﬀerent models

One of the improvements in the Utah chill-

the day. The total for each day is added

14 FQ by Hortgro

Thanks to Dr Nigel Cook for contributing the data set for this chart.

Cook speculates that short periods of very
high temperatures in the middle of winter
may lift plants out of dormancy. Affected
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CROP PRODUCTION

PREDICTING BUD-BREAK

Do chill units tell
us anything?

rest-breaking. With a good data set we could

sites will be run through existing chill models

correlate rest-break with the different chill

— chill hours, Utah, Infruitec, and dynamic

models to see to what extent the chill models

— to examine the correlation between what

describe what we observe. We could even

the models predict and what the trees do.
“To what extent do chill models describe

potentially improve the models.”

your observations?” asks Steyn. “Which
Trees under evaluation at the
Klipboschlaagte Pro-Hort site.

Building a data set

model works best for which area? And for

The database Steyn describes is exactly what

which cultivars?” The project will be drawing

the new phenophase-temperature project

on the expertise of Prof. Eike Luedeling, who

will establish. The project began in 2019 and

leads the Horticultural Sciences Group within

is set to run until 2025. Temperatures from

the Institute of Crop Sciences and Resource

autumn through to spring will be collected, as

Conservation at the University of Bonn.

will data on bud-break patterns of commercial

Luedeling is internationally recognised for his

apple and plum trees.

work on modelling of temperature effects in

One part of the project will monitor mature
trees in existing orchards in areas with

16 FQ by Hortgro

Most South African growers currently use

contrasting climates. For plums, a Laetitia

either the Utah or the Infruitec models. “If

and an Angeleno orchard were selected in

the dynamic model is better, then we need

both Franschhoek and Robertson. For apples,

to shift to that, “says Steyn”. And if some of

a Golden Delicious and a Granny Smith

the adaptations that Luedeling has done give

orchard were selected in both Elgin and the

even better results, we must use those. But

Koue Bokkeveld.

for now, we don’t know.”

Another part of the project will monitor

“We

IWAN LABUSCHAGNE | PROVAR

The idea behind
chill models is to
ﬁgure out what
trees will do in
spring. Will they
wake up smartly
and crack on with
ﬂowering? Or
will they linger
over bud-break
and need a restbreaking agent to
get them going?
Knowing whether
trees experienced
suﬃcient chill
during winter
should give
growers the answer
̶ in theory.
By Anna Mouton

fruit trees.

Steyn is concerned that suddenly changing

young trees that were planted for adaptability

the way chill units are calculated could

trials. These trees were established on the

confuse growers. They will not be able to

Pro-Hort evaluation sites in 2019. Ten plum

directly compare the number of chill units

cultivars covering the spectrum of early to

calculated with different models. “We want to

late flowering are on sites in Paarl, Robertson,

obtain historical climate data and apply the

and the Koue Bokkeveld. Ten apple cultivars

various models. Then we can produce a table

covering the spectrum of low to high chill

for the different regions, to show producers

requirement are on sites in Elgin, Robertson,

the results from the different models,

and the Koue Bokkeveld.

compared to the chill-hour data they received

“We’ll be seeing whether bud-break was

in the past, so they can see how these differ.”

calculate chill units, but, frankly,

mostly rely on chemical rest-breaking agents to

Stellenbosch University. “It also depends when

protracted, or condensed, and what the

we don’t always know what value chill models

manage these issues. But correct application of

you had that chill — the autumn and spring

percentage bud-break was,” says Louw, “and

analyses of historical temperature data using

have,” admits Prof. Wiehann Steyn, general

these agents depend on foreknowledge — how

temperatures. If you’re in a warm area, those

then we’ll connect this to temperature.” The

various chill models to construct scenarios

manager at Hortgro Science, “because we

strong will bud-break be in spring?

shoulder seasons will make a difference.”

researchers plan to record phenological stages

for future chill accumulation based on climate

such as bud formation, leaf drop, bud-swell,

change scenarios. One reason is to create a

don’t know whether they really correlate with

“You expect more problems in years with

Louw is one of the leaders of the new

The new project also makes provision for

the rest-breaking behaviour of the trees.” A

few chill units compared to years with many,”

project, together with Dr Iwan Labuschagne,

bud-break, and different flowering phases,

forecast of chill accumulation for stone- and

project aimed at resolving this uncertainty

says Steyn, “and that usually holds true. But

of independent cultivar evaluation company

including opening of the first flower, full-

pome-fruit production areas. Another is to

was launched by Hortgro in 2019.

there are some years where you have relatively

Provar. She believes that too much attention

bloom, and end of bloom.

assess how well existing models are likely to

few chill units and bud-break is better than

to chill models can be a distraction. “What

The first year of the project was a trial run

Counting the cold

you expected. And other years where chill

really matters is bud-break — what flowers

to test out and refine different data collection

The importance of cold temperatures in both

was okay, but bud-break not as good as you

you’ll have and what harvest you’ll have. We

strategies and systems. Data collection begins

never been a study like this,” says Steyn. “If we

inducing and lifting dormancy is not disputed.

thought it would be.”

need to measure the plant’s response and try

in earnest this spring.

had records of rest-breaking, it would enable us

Most stone- and pome-fruit growers in areas

“You can’t just focus on how much chill you

with warm winters are acutely aware of the

had throughout winter,” explains Dr Esmé Louw

problems that follow insufficient chill. Growers

of the Department of Horticultural Science at

ISSUE 13 JUNE 2021

to link it to what came before.”
Steyn agrees. “We measure cold units
every single year, but no one keeps track of

perform in the future.
“I think it’s a huge oversight that there’s

to make more useful predictions of whether to

Putting models to the test

expect a good or a poor rest-breaking year. But

Temperature data from the different trial

there’s no better time to start than now.”
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CROP PROTECTION

THE BENEFITS OF

orchards. Both methods will improve soil

“When asked whether we should be

health and combat pests and diseases.

sequestering carbon into our soils, I believe

Increased diversity in the soil is thought

that it’s the way to go,” says Addison.

to reduce the risk of disease due to increased

“Incidentally, we can get all lyrical about

ecosystem stability. The diversity-stability

cutting out diesel consumption, and other

hypothesis is the view that the more diverse

ways of decreasing carbon emissions, but the

an ecosystem, the more likely that certain

only way to store such massive amounts of

organisms within that system will survive

carbon is in the soil.”

during environmental changes. The result is a

The way forward is
regenerative agriculture

resilient soil ecosystem that recovers quickly
after disturbance.

Declining soil carbon levels, and associated

More frequent outbreaks of pests and
diseases are warning signs of an unbalanced

losses in soil health and productivity are

system, suggesting that the soil is not as healthy

critical issues globally. The proposed solution

as it could be. Apple replant disease, woolly

— regenerative agriculture — has become a

apple aphid, and plant-eating mites are some of

buzzword in recent decades.

the potential indicators of declining soil health.

La y i n g t h e g ro u n d w o r k fo r
p roduc t i ve orchard s
Soil

Savvy soil-management practices
Diversity is not the only benefit of good soil
management practices. Cover crops are to
soils what hats are to foreheads: they protect
the soil from sunburn and erosion, all while
improving soil health. Cover crops have been
shown to increase crop yields, and to create a

is a living system. Microbial

communities found in soil maintain soil
health, which in turn sustains the productive
functioning of land-based ecosystems. As
Addison puts it, you can grow a plant in sterile
soil, but it’s not going to be a happy plant, and
it certainly won’t give you a healthy crop.
“We call it ecosystems services,” says
Addison, referring to the many and varied
benefits provided by a healthy soil ecosystem.
“Healthy soil, for example, retains water. The
more good stuff found in the soil, like organic
carbon, acids, and organic material, the more
it acts as a sponge, slurping up water and
holding it. Roots are happy and consequently
activity in the soil is increased.”

Diversity is key
Soil health management requires an
integrative approach which recognises the
physical, biological, and chemical properties
of soils for improved ecosystem productivity

18 FQ by Hortgro

Maintaining soil health
is important for many
reasons. Soil sustains
all forms of terrestrial
life and underpins
successful crop
production. Soil also
stores carbon, thereby
slowing climate
change. Entomologist
Matthew Addison,
crop protection
program manager
at Hortgro Science,
explains the benefits of
preserving soil health.
By Grethe Bestbier
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habitat for soil microbes. A mix of cover crops
and quality. It is the biological component

that includes a grass, a brassica, a legume, and

which especially interests Addison.

a broad-leafed plant, seems to work the best.

According to Addison, biodiversity is the

Cover
crops are
to soils
what hats
are to
foreheads

In many places, soil health has been critically

“Regenerative agriculture tries to help
damaged soil by employing various regenerative
practices, such as planting cover crops,
mulching, integrating livestock, and ploughing
as little as possible,” explains Addison.
Addison believes that the profit-atany-expense philosophy is on its way out.
Drastic measures to preserve soil health are
unavoidable if growers wish to ensure future
success. The golden rule, says Addison, is to
not disturb your soils unnecessarily.
“After you’ve established an orchard, it’s
important to not again disrupt the soil after

foundation of soil health. Soil biodiversity

reduced by decades of over-cultivation and

planting. Some forward-thinking farmers are

is a measure of the number and variety of

poor management practices, especially in row

relying on minimum tillage when planting

organisms occurring in and on the soil. These

crops. The accepted way of doing things was

cover crops. They don’t plough the soil, but

organisms are all part of a complex network

built upon a tradition of planting the same

rather drill into the soil, cut a small trench to

of relationships based on feeding patterns

crops year after year, which creates a slow

open it up, drop the seeds into the trench and

and energy flows.

decline in soil health and quality.

close it up neatly.”

“The more diversity in the soil, the better,”

Agricultural practices, such as tilling,

More than ever before, producers need to

says Addison. “One way of obtaining this

that disturb the soil disrupt microbial

understand the intricate relationship between

biodiversity is through diversifying the

communities, and expose soil carbon to

soil management practices, soil carbon levels,

plants in a system over time. By doing this,

oxygen. This causes the loss of carbon to the

and soil health. Industry and researchers will

you accumulate carbon, increase nutrient

atmosphere and the decline of soil carbon

have to work together to test and implement

availability, and improve soil health within

levels. In addition, preparing, amending, and

changes that can restore soil health.

the agro-ecosystem.”

correcting a virgin soil for cultivation is often

Plant diversity can be improved by crop
rotation or crop cycling, which refers to
planting different crops sequentially on the

necessary for crop production, but can impact
soil health and carbon levels.
Soil organic matter sequesters carbon, and

Organic amendments such as
mulch promote soil health.

“Especially in the last five years, we’ve been
developing, researching, and learning more as
we go along,” says Addison. “It’s not a system
that can be fixed in ten minutes. We need to

same plot of land. Plant diversity can also be

naturally removes carbon dioxide from the

find out what we’re doing that’s right, and

promoted by the establishment of diverse

atmosphere. Maintaining soil organic matter

what’s wrong, and work out the complexity

cover crops within and on the margins of

is therefore critical to tackling climate change.

behind the linkages that exist.”
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Put your soil to the test

CROP PROTECTION

Measuring is the first
step in managing soil health

Is there life in my soil? What kind of life?
Does my soil provide enough food for
microbes and plants? Soil health tests provide
answers to these and other important
questions. Fresh Quarterly spoke to soil health
experts to learn the why, what, and how of
soil testing. By Grethe Bestbier

Why

assess soil health?

The microbial-respiration or CO2-burst
test provides an estimate of the amount of life
in the soil. Organisms that consume oxygen
during respiration produce CO2, or carbon
dioxide. The amount of CO2 produced by a soil

Soil tests are essential for informing
soil management decisions.

sample indicates how many living, respiring
organisms it contains.
To do the test, water is added to a container
filled with dried soil to simulate a rainfall

by roots and soil organisms. Aggregate

or irrigation event which triggers microbial

formation is aided by natural forces such as

respiration. The test then measures the

wetting or drying. Compacted soils tend to

CO2 produced during a 24-hour period by

have more of the smaller aggregates, called

The three components of soil health are

and involves many complex interactions,

microbes living in the soil. The amount of

microaggregates.

the physical, chemical, and biological

explains Karina Roodt, soil biologist at the Soil

CO2 directly correlates with the quantity of

characteristics of the soil. The physical

Health Support Centre. It’s not practical to test

microbes present —the microbial biomass —

component refers to soil type, texture, and

for every single thing, but the correct approach

in the soil.

pore size, while the chemical component is

to testing can inform better decisions.

all about soil nutrients, such as nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium.

Nutrient cycling is the core of soil health,

Results are reported as CO2 in parts per

Water stable aggregates are important
because they allow for soil porosity, which
in turn underpins gas diffusion, water
and the total available nitrogen. Soluble

The acid-extractable plant nutrient or

infiltration, and drainage. Water stable

million. A result of 0–60 ppm is considered

organic carbon is the nutrient source for soil

H3A test uses a combination of organic acids

aggregates also help to control erosion, and

year is extremely valuable,” says Roodt.

indicative of low microbial biomass, a result

microbes, and the amount present reflects

that mimic the actions around the root that

can resist disruptive forces such as tilling.

“Being able to monitor your soil year after
“Within a single year you can already see

of 60–120 ppm is acceptable, and results

the energy available to fuel soil microbial

cause the release of nutrients for the plant

The Soil Health Support Centre offers

in the past largely focussed on adding more

whether there is change or not. It is a great

above 120 ppm are excellent. Perennial crops

life. The amount of soil carbon that is water-

to take up from the soil. The name H3A is

the volumetric aggregate stability test to

chemicals, and conducting chemical tests, the

way to track all the soil variables in an

yield higher numbers than annual crops, as

extractable is about eighty times smaller than

not a chemical formula — it refers to the

characterise the aggregate profile of soil

entry of regenerative farming has placed the

attempt to understand what is happening in

the former are disturbed less often. More

the total soil organic carbon pool. A test result

initials of the scientists who developed the

samples. In this test, the soluble particles

third — the biological — component of soil in

the soil, and if progress is being made, and

fertile soils will also produce higher numbers

of 100–300 ppm is considered acceptable.

test. Test results usually include phosphorus,

within the soil are dissolved in water, and the

the spotlight,” explains Sheila Storey, director

whether the soil food web allows for effective

than degraded soils, and finer soils often have

Water-extractable nitrogen is calculated

potassium, calcium, magnesium, and sulphur,

remaining stable aggregates are mechanically

of nemlab, NemaBio, and the Soil Health

nutrient cycling.”

higher respiration rates than coarser soils, all

by measuring the total water extractable

as well as certain micronutrients.

removed, and the aggregate stability

other things being equal.

nitrogen and subtracting the portion that

“While additive agricultural practices used

Support Centre. Today, the importance of

percentage is determined. Cultivated soils will

measuring soil biodiversity, organic carbon,

The different soil health tests

is inorganic nitrogen, which is present as

THE VOLUMETRIC AGGREGATE

often yield a low stability compared to more

and microbial biomass is undeniable.

THE HANEY TEST

determine the increase or decrease in the

ammonium and nitrates. Water-extractable

STABILITY TEST

natural soils.

The Haney test was developed in Texas. It

soil’s microbial activity.

nitrogen can be broken down by microbes,

Soil consists of aggregates, which are clusters

and made available to plants as inorganic

of primary soil particles — sand, silt, or

THE PHOSPHOLIPID FATTY-ACID TEST

When all three components are in balance,

This simple test is done year after year to

The water-extractable carbon and

the soil ecosystem functions optimally,

consists of three components: microbial

microbial activity is promoted, and effective

respiration; water-extractable carbon and

nitrogen component of the Haney test

nitrogen. It should make up approximately

clay — held together by organic matter and

The phospholipid fatty-acid test is a molecular

nutrient cycling takes place.

nitrogen; and acid-extractable plant nutrients.

uses water to extract soluble organic carbon

40%–60% of total soil nitrogen.

minerals, and by organic substances produced

test that provides a profile of the soil microbial

20 FQ by Hortgro
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The nematode faunal
profile is used to assess
the soil food web

productivity, and degradation.
The soil health services offered by the
ARC Infruitec-Nietvoorbij include the

measurement of β-glucosidase, urease, and
phosphatase. The laboratory also conducts
the AI3 soil-alteration index, which quantifies

community. Phospholipid fatty acids are

the balance between the activities of the three

the building blocks of cell membranes,

enzymes. This method offers a practical way to

and can be used to identify and quantify

determine whether soil management practices

microbes. The test results indicate the

are successful, and points out possible fertility

number and types of microbes in the soil,

and soil health problems. Because enzymes

providing a snapshot of the microbial activity

are very sensitive to chemicals, especially

of a soil sample at a particular moment.

heavy metals, this test has the added benefit

Therefore, it should be repeated under similar

of indicating soil pollution.

circumstances as far as possible.
ratio of fungi to bacteria, and of predators

What should I know about soil
health testing?

to prey. When these ratios increase, it shows

Deciding which tests to conduct can be a

that there are more microbes consuming

challenge, and various factors like cost, aims,

other microbes, and this translates into more

and test sensitivity, should be considered.

nutrient cycling in the soil. It also indicates

The Soil Health Support Centre combines

that there is more competition in the soil,

the results of the Haney analysis with the

which means fewer opportunities for pests

volumetric aggregate stability test. These

and diseases to thrive.

results can be supplemented by looking at

The phospholipid fatty-acid test gives the

Next, various indices are calculated to draw

the community profile of the soil, using the

THE BIO-INDICATOR TEST

up a nematode faunal profile. The indices

phospholipid fatty-acid test or the nematode

Soil nematodes are microscopically small

are used to measure soil disturbance, for

bio-indicator test.

organisms that occur in soil moisture, and

example pesticide or fertiliser application,

provide various ecosystem services, like

or mechanical tillage. The structure index

and shortcomings, which should be

breaking down organic matter, redistributing

reflects recovery from stress, while the

weighed against each other to make the

nutrients, sequestering carbon, and improving

enrichment index indicates a disturbance

best decision with your available resources.

soil structure. Nematodes are good indicators

caused by the addition of a resource, such

While combining the Haney analysis with a

of soil health, and the nematode faunal profile

as organic matter. Soil disturbance can lead

phospholipid fatty-acid test yields plenty of

is used to assess the soil food web.

to a reduction in the ecosystem services

data, it is an expensive route. On the other

mentioned above.

hand, the nematode bio-indicator test is more

The profile is compiled by identifying all

All testing options have their advantages

affordable, and very sensitive, but yields less

free-living nematodes within the soil sample

quantitative data.

to family level, and classifying them into one

ENZYME ACTIVITY TESTS

of at least five feeding groups. The nematodes

Enzymes are proteins that catalyse biological

Moreover, testing biological components

within each family are then further classed

reactions. Soils contain a whole complement

comes with its own challenges. Working with

according to their life strategy, as either

of enzymes that are derived from plants,

a living system means that conditions and

explosive colonisers — opportunists — or

animals, or microbes. The three most

activities are always changing. That is why

conservative persisters —survivalists.

commonly studied enzymes are β-glucosidase,

Colonisers can rapidly take advantage

urease, and phosphatase, which are active

tests, to conduct them at approximately the

of an increase in nutritional resources,

in the cycling of carbon, nitrogen, and

same time of year. To enhance test accuracy,

whereas persisters are more common in

phosphorus, respectively. These enzymes are

Roodt also advises producers to stick with a

stable ecosystems with complex food webs.

particularly sensitive to management-induced

single laboratory to conduct their tests year

Colonisers tend to be more tolerant of

changes in the soil, which makes them useful

after year, as different extraction and analysis

pollutants than persisters.

in assessing soil improvement, fertility,

techniques may impact results.

22 FQ by Hortgro
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it is important, when repeating soil health

THE BASICS OF

CROP PROTECTION

APPLE
REPLANT
DISEASE

Specific replant disease is a worldwide problem affecting
certain species of plants when they are grown on soils
that were previously occupied by the same or related
species. Apple replant disease impacts growers in all
major apple-producing countries. Fresh Quarterly spoke
with Prof. Adéle McLeod of the Department of Plant
Pathology at Stellenbosch University about apple replant
disease in South Africa. By Anna Mouton

What

is replant disease?

trees, because young trees are susceptible to

Trees develop replant disease when their

these soil organisms.”

roots are damaged by the population of soil

McLeod stresses that growers have to

organisms that accumulated during the

protect their trees for the first two years. “If

lifetime of the trees previously planted on

you don’t manage replant in those two years,

the site. “These harmful soil organisms

it’s a lost cause — the tree will never catch

destroy the feeder roots of the young

up. You will never make up for the economic

tree,” explains McLeod.

losses due to reduced yields.”

In South Africa, replant disease is

Replant disease manifests as a failure to

associated with apples. Pears are not affected.
Specific replant disease can also occur

thrive. It stunts the growth of the young trees
without increasing tree mortality. Growers

in stone fruit — Prunus replant disease is

may not realise they have a replant problem,

an example of an economically important

says McLeod, because the symptoms can

condition of stone fruit and almonds in

sometimes be inconspicuous, and because the

California. There are no research projects on

grower doesn’t see a side-by-side comparison

replant disease in stone fruit in South Africa

of trees with and without replant disease.

at present.

The underground movement

Apple replant is essentially a childhood
ailment. “As trees become older, let’s say from

So what are these soil organisms that cause

around their third year, these soil organisms

all the problems? “There are fungi, and

naturally proliferate on their roots, but the

fungi-like organisms called oomycetes, and

trees are no longer susceptible to them,” says

nematodes,” says McLeod. “But not bacteria.”

McLeod. “So those older trees are fine. The

Fungi are common in soil where most

problems start when you remove those old

make a valuable contribution by breaking
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down organic material such as dead

isn’t the same as certainty. “Not all soils have

plant matter. Some fungi that grow in

replant disease, and the degree of disease

disease have also been detected in irrigation

association with roots are beneficial to the

severity also differs between different soils.”

water, in both Elgin and the Koue Bokkeveld.

plant. Others cause damage and disease.
Several species of Cylindrocarpon-like

McLeod has looked at the effect of soil

Further investigation is necessary to clarify

characteristics such as the ratio of carbon

whether microbes in nursery trees and

fungi are involved in apple replant disease in

to nitrogen on the occurrence of replant

irrigation water will eventually lead to

South African soils, but research suggests that

disease, without finding any correlations.

replant disease in the orchard.

they are less important here than in some

“We don’t understand why one soil is a

other parts of the world. Whereas fungi in

problem and another isn’t. We don’t have a

disease are naturally present in soils. Their

the genus Rhizoctonia are virulent agents of

way of predicting replant, so we recommend

populations increase when apple trees are

replant disease abroad, they don’t play the

fumigating all replanted orchards.”

present, but the soil organisms don’t have an

same leading role locally.
Oomycetes superficially resemble fungi

One

The organisms that cause apple replant

Soil fumigation is the standard method for

absolute requirement for the trees. Agents of

controlling replant disease. The idea is to kill

replant disease can survive for years in fallow

— both have thread-like growth and make

all potential disease agents before introducing

soils, or soils planted to other crops.

spores — but the two groups are about

susceptible young apple trees. Fumigation

as closely related as people and plants.

isn’t always effective, and one possible reason

lucerne had been grown for ten years, but it still

Oomycetes include Phytophthora infestans,

is that the young trees are already infected in

had serious replant disease,” notes McLeod.

which is arguably the most notorious plant

the nursery. A survey of five South African

pathogen in history, having caused the Irish

apple nurseries found Cylindrocarpon-like

potato famine which led to the starvation of

fungi, oomycetes in the genus Pythium, and

an estimated 1 million people in 1845–1852.

lesion nematodes, in tree roots.

A single species of Phytophthora — P.

The pot test

Oomycetes that cause apple replant

affected. “We’ve learnt the hard way that not all



“We conducted a trial in an orchard where

Young trees are vulnerable to the
soil organisms that cause apple
replant disease.

of the challenges of apple

replant disease is identifying which soils are

replanted soils will have severe replant disease,
which is problematic for evaluating the efficacy of
new treatments” says Prof. Adéle McLeod, of the
Department of Plant Pathology at Stellenbosch

A soil sample is collected
in the orchard.



University. “We’ve learnt to test the soil before
we establish any orchard trials, otherwise the
untreated control may not differ from the standard
soil fumigation treatment. The results from all

The soil sample is divided into two equal parts. Part A is
untreated. Part B is heated to 80 C for three hours on
three consecutive days to kill all soil organisms.

novel treatments will thus be inconclusive.”
McLeod’s team uses the pot test to assess soils.
They collect a soil sample and split it in two equal

cactorum — and species of two other oomycete

parts. One part is treated with heat to destroy

genera called Pythium and Phytopythium

any soil organisms. The other is left as is. Apple

Africa. A survey found these organisms to be
especially prominent in South African apple
orchards, and the researchers speculated that
this may be due to mild, wet autumns and
winters, which favour oomycetes.
The other soil dwellers that cause replant
disease are nematodes. Soil-living nematodes
are generally tiny — less than 1 millimetre
long — animals with worm-like bodies. Like
most fungi, most nematodes are beneficial, and
contribute to soil health. But a few bad actors
pose a significant threat to plant health.
Lesion nematodes of the genus Pratylenchus
are agents of apple replant disease. They occur
in South African systems, but seem to be
less widespread than in some other appleproducing parts of the world.

Risk factors for replant disease
The biggest risk factor for apple replant
disease is replanting apples on the same site
where apples were previously planted —
obviously. Even so, as McLeod points out, risk

24 FQ by Hortgro
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“Not all
soils have
replant
disease,
and the
degree of
disease
severity
also differs
between
different
soils.”

seedlings are grown in the treated and untreated
soils. If replant disease is present, the seedlings in
the treated soil will significantly outperform those



in the untreated soil.

The treated and untreated soil samples are put in separate
pots. Three seedling apple trees are planted in each. The
pots are kept in a greenhouse.

“At present this isn’t a service that we offer to
growers, because we haven’t conducted enough
tests to know how reliable the pot test is ” says
McLeod.” Therefore, more research would be
needed before rolling out a commercial version
of the pot test. I think we need to look at aspects
such as whether it matters at what time of year
you collect the soil samples, and how many


Land that is suitable for growing apples will
always be in short supply, so apple replant
disease will remain a challenge for producers.
Fumigation remains the only real option for
control — for now. Our next article in this
series examines control measures and asks,
what are the alternatives to fumigation?

samples per hectare should be collected, and
where soil should be collected.”

After three months, the growth of
the seedlings is compared.
Seedlings in untreated replant
soils will be stunted, and have
reduced root and shoot mass,
compared to seedlings grown in
heat-treated soil.

Soil fumigation prior to planting is the
conventional approach to controlling apple
replant disease. Having a test for replant could
save growers the expense of unnecessary
fumigation. For now, however, McLeod
recommends playing it safe. “I’d be concerned
ANNA MOUTON

are linked to apple replant disease in South

about the risk to the producer of relying on the
pot test, since an incorrect test result will have a
major negative impact on yield for the lifespan of
the orchard.”
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A LT E R N AT I V E C O N T R O L O F

Is fumigation
the only option?

Apple orchards have a limited lifespan, and
sites for apple orchards are finite, so new
apple orchards are regularly established
where old ones have been removed. These
new orchards are at risk of apple replant
disease, which will prevent them from
reaching their full potential. Control of apple
replant relies on protecting trees from the
outset. Fresh Quarterly spoke to two experts
about alternative strategies for managing the
disease. By Anna Mouton

APPLE REPLANT DISEASE
broad-spectrum chemistry that merely
targeted the oomycetes, we ended up with

fumigant appeared to be less effective in the

The semi-selective chemicals in the study

Witzenberg orchard. McLeod believes that

more disease caused by fungi,” relates Dr

were fenamiphos, imidacloprid, metalaxyl,

this was probably due to incomplete removal

Mark Mazzola, a plant pathologist affiliated

and potassium phosphonate. The first three

of old tree roots, and to replanting the

with the United States Department of

chemicals were applied together as a soil

orchard too soon. “It is important to keep in

Agriculture in Washington State, as well as

drench after planting, and the potassium

mind that the fumigants that replaced methyl

with the Department of Plant Pathology at

phosphonate was applied as a foliar spray

bromide are less forgiving regarding bad

Stellenbosch University.

or trunk paint. Phosphonates were applied

fumigation practices.” Combining fumigation

regularly for three years after planting.

with semi-selective chemicals may be useful

Mazzola explains that when two disease-

Are

chemicals; and methyl bromide fumigation.

causing organisms occupy the same niche,

Trees showed similar growth performance 3–4

in such cases.

there alternative
chemical options?

controlling one gives the other an opening to

years after planting regardless of the treatment

dominate. “So I think there are opportunities

that was used, and all treatments resulted in

selective chemicals and fumigation may also

Fumigation is the only reliable method for

to utilise some more selective chemistries,

significantly better growth than no treatment.

help to address the introduction of disease-

replant control in South Africa, according

but you really have to know what the most

The researchers also measured yields, and

to Prof. Adéle McLeod of the Department

important factor in your replant setting is

concluded that fumigation with a product

the semi-selective chemical used against

of Plant Pathology at Stellenbosch

that you need to control.”

containing a higher percentage of chloropicrin

nematodes in this trial, fenamiphos, is likely

University, but alternatives are needed.

A recent study by Mazzola, McLeod, and

Employing the combined effect of semi-

causing agents in nursery stock. However,

is more effective than using a formulation

to become unavailable to South African

“There’s international market resistance to

co-workers looked at the efficacy of standard

with a lower chloropicrin content. Their

growers in the near future.

fumigation, especially because the chemicals

fumigants and semi-selective chemicals in

results — see figure 1 — showed that a

are broad-spectrum. Many people see it as the

managing apple replant disease in orchards

formulation containing 57% chloropicrin

project that includes investigation of

destruction of the organisms in the soil.”

in Grabouw, the Witzenberg Valley, and the

and 38% 1,3-dichloropropene gave better

alternatives to fenamiphos. The project is

Koue Bokkeveld. They compared an untreated

results than a formulation containing 33%

still ongoing, and so far the researchers have

the effects of fumigation to be short-lived —

control to standard fumigation with two

chloropicrin and 61% 1,3-dichloropropene.

established greenhouse trials.

the population of organisms in fumigated soil

different formulations of chloropicrin and

The researchers concluded that the 57%

is indistinguishable from that in unfumigated

1,3-dichloropropene; treatment with a cocktail

chloropicrin fumigant can be as effective as

Beyond chemical control

soil within two years of fumigation. She

of semi-selective chemicals; fumigation

methyl bromide.

When asked what the important questions are

believes that this is because soil organisms

combined with treatment with semi-selective

McLeod points out that research has shown

McLeod is currently involved in another

about apple replant disease, McLeod replies,

Treatment with the 57% chloropicrin

in the unfumigated work row are able to
recolonise the fumigated tree row.

Figure 1. % yield increase across 3 years
for different replant control measures

One reason why fumigation works so well is
that it targets a wide range of disease-causing
organisms. There are several organisms that can
contribute to apple replant disease, and there’s

are too specific may miss the mark.
“What we found on this side of the world,

MARK MAZZOLA

was that sometimes when we used a less
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Mustard-seed meal is incorporated
into the soil by rotovation.
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Poor results probably
due to incorrect
fumigation practices

NOT DONE

cause problems on a given site. Treatments that

ADÉLE MCLEOD | STELLENBOSCH UNIVERSITY

no easy way to know which ones are going to
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LEFT The treated soil is covered after mustard-seed meal incorporation.
RIGHT Weed suppression by mustard-seed meal incorporation can clearly be seen in the front portion of the row,
compared to no weed suppression in the fumigated area behind it.

“In our work, a major advantage of

depth of 15–20 centimetres. Planting rows

Hortgro recognises the importance

either the seed meal or the anaerobic soil

were covered with plastic. The soil was then

of genetics in combatting replant, and

disinfestation treatment is that we achieve

irrigated to ensure that soil moisture remains

has funded research projects to evaluate

excellent weed control,” observes Mazzola,

above 30% field water capacity. After three

rootstock tolerance to the disease. Recently,

“whereas we achieved no weed control with the

weeks, the plastic was removed, and after

a project to evaluate rootstocks was initiated

chloropicrin-1,3-dichloropropene fumigant.”

another three weeks, trees were introduced.

under the leadership of McLeod, Dr Iwan

The researchers found that the mustard-

Preliminary results showed that anaerobic

seed meal changed the microbial population

disinfestation can control apple replant disease

company Provar, and Dr Xolani Siboza of

of the soil for as long as two years after

as well as fumigation does, provided that soil

the Department of Horticultural Science at

application, whereas the microbial population

moisture levels remain above 30% field water

Stellenbosch University. The first trees are

in the fumigated soil was the same as that of

capacity. More research on anaerobic soil

due to be planted this spring.

untreated soil within a year after treatment.

disinfestation is needed, especially relating to

An added bonus of seed-meal amendment was

its use in different soil types.

the increase in bacteria and fungi that inhibit
various fungi, oomycetes, and nematodes that
attack plants.
“Whereas soil fumigation may suppress the
lesion nematode for maybe the first growing
season, depending on which fumigant you
use, we see that in our seed-meal soil we get
two or three years of extended suppression,”
says Mazzola. “And that’s because of the

Soil application of the
mustard-seed meal
formulation was as effective
in controlling apple replant
disease as fumigation

MARK MAZZOLA

MARK MAZZOLA

transformation in that soil microbiome.”
One downside of mustard-seed meal soil
amendment is the cost. In the United States, the
application of seed meals is likely to cost about
twice as much as conventional fumigation.

greenhouse trial by challenging them with
laboratory-grown Phytophthora cactorum. This
project is also set to start this year.
Mazzola believes that new technologies
will revolutionise our understanding of
apple replant disease, and speed up the
development of control measures. For
example, he is part of a team that used
genome sequencing to explore the microbial
communities associated with replant-tolerant
and -susceptible rootstocks grown on replant

organic material more broadly, McLeod and

soils amended with mustard-seed meal.

Mazzola agree that this isn’t a solution for

The researchers found that tolerant
rootstocks had higher numbers of microbes

generated from the same material, so you can

that protect against apple replant disease,

from a brown- and a white-mustard cultivar.

name for a simple process that has shown

get some different outcomes, depending on

whereas susceptible rootstocks harboured

Mustards are brassicas, and the seed meal

promise in controlling apple replant disease.

what type of compost you utilise,” cautions

disease-causing microbes. “The variables

is usually a by-product of oil extraction for

The idea is to remove oxygen from the soil,

Mazzola. “Sometimes you actually exacerbate

that need to be considered are not only the

biodiesel production.

thereby choking disease-causing organisms

the disease.”

microbial community in a soil, and the soil

A recent trial compared seed-meal

while boosting some of their competitors.

type, but also the genetics of the tree itself,”

amendment to standard chloropicrin-1,3-

Oxygen levels are dropped by adding organic

Rooting out replant

says Mazzola. “There are certain rootstock

dichloropropene fumigation for control of

matter and letting it rot while excluding air.

“I think host genetics is a huge part of replant

genotypes that might be more efficient at

apple replant disease in Washington State.

In trials conducted in Washington State,

control,” says Mazzola. He describes the

putting up with a certain pathogen complex
than other rootstock genotypes.”

Seed meal was applied to the tree row only,

anaerobic disinfestation was compared to

ongoing efforts of the rootstock breeding

incorporated to a depth of 15–20 centimetres,

standard chloropicrin-1,3-dichloropropene

programme in Geneva, New York State, to
achieve resistance to apple replant disease.

and covered with plastic. The plastic is

fumigation. For the anaerobic disinfestation

removed two weeks after treatment.

method, organic matter was either produced

approaches to soil fumigation, just

When it comes to soil amendment with

will screen thirteen apple rootstocks in a

apple replant disease. “Not all composts are

into a non-fumigation methodology for
Mazzola has been working on the use of

“I think host
genetics is
a huge part
of replant
control.”

to Phytophthora root and crown rots. She

Anaerobic soil disinfestation is a complicated

environmental regulations, they’re moving
regulatory reasons.”

specifically investigating rootstock tolerance

Anaerobic soil disinfestation

environment-friendly, cost-effective manner.”
“Our growers in Washington State

Another new project, led by McLeod, is

of.” The formulation is a mix of seed meals

“We need to know how to control it in an

are interested in developing alternative

Labuschagne of specialist cultivar-evaluation

For now, fumigation remains the mainstay
of apple-replant-disease control in South

“They’ve identified genotypes that are more

Africa. But Mazzola is confident that change

on site by growing cover crops, or brought in

tolerant to the disease phenomenon. But, even

is coming. “From a research standpoint,

formulation was as effective in controlling

as hay. When cover crops are grown on site,

though they outperform some of the historic

it’s an amazing time to be working in soil

Soil application of the mustard-seed meal

mustard-seed meals to control apple replant

apple replant disease as fumigation, and also

anaerobic disinfestation has the advantage of

rootstocks, like some of the Malling rootstocks,

microbiology. But from a grower’s standpoint,

because we know the fumigation effect is

disease for two decades. “We’ve developed

suppressed weed growth. An application rate

being less expensive than fumigation.

they’re probably going to have to be integrated

these new technologies are definitely down

so short-term,” says Mazzola. “In the state

a formulation that’s capable of suppressing

of 4.4 tonnes of seed meal per hectare gave

with another disease control mechanism

the road going to influence the productivity of

of California, which has very different

all of the target pathogens that we’re aware

the best results.

because they’re only tolerant, not resistant.”

their systems.”
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The organic material was mowed into small
pieces and incorporated into the soil to a
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of fumigation

Fundamentals
Soil

Fumigated soil is immediately
covered in plastic.

fumigation is the standard

control measure for apple replant disease in
South Africa. Fumigation is tightly regulated,

efficacy against disease-causing fungi and

biggest issue is plant material left in the soil. We

as incorrect practices pose a safety risk, and

oomycetes, and weeds. Like chloropicrin,

understand that you’re not going to have 100%

growers have to employ one of the several

1,3-dichloropropene is short-lived in the

removal of roots, and big clods of soil, but it’s

licensed contractors to fumigate their soils for

environment, and is destroyed by sunlight.

important to remove as much as possible, or the

apple replant. Fresh Quarterly spoke to Cole

“The ratio of chloropicrin to

fumigation won’t work as well as it should.”

Stanton, managing director of specialist soil-

1,3-dichloropropene that we use depends on the

fumigation company Draslovka Services, to

pathogen control that you need,” says Stanton.

after removing an old orchard. “The ideal

learn more about this key control measure.

He recommends a product that contains

would be to pull out the old orchard, clean as

Stanton warns against planting too soon

both chloropicrin and 1,3-dichloropropene

much as possible, and wait at least a year, so

chloropicrin and 1,3-dichloropropene.

when nematode infestations are severe, and

that whatever organic material is left in the

Chloropicrin is a broad-spectrum

a product that contains chloropicrin only for

soil can break down before fumigating.”

antimicrobial and fungicide. It also acts

sites where testing has shown that nematodes

against some nematodes and some insects.

are not a problem.

Fumigant formulations typically contain

The primary role of chloropicrin in soil

The fumigant is injected along the planting

The efficacy of fumigation is also affected
by soil moisture and temperature, explains
Stanton. Soil moisture must be between 40%–

fumigation is to eliminate disease-causing

row with the aid of a ripper, and immediately

60% field capacity, with less moisture needed

fungi and oomycetes.

covered with plastic to keep the chemicals

in clay than in sandy soils, and temperatures

in the soil. “You cover it for seven days,

must be above 8 °C.

Chloropicrin is broken down rapidly by soil
organisms, and is destroyed by sunlight.

for safety reasons,” says Stanton, “but the

Stanton emphasises that fumigation

COLE STANTON | DRASLOVKA SERVICES

REPLANT RESEARCH OVERVIEW

A summary of current,
completed, &
new research
Hortgro Science
has supported and
funded several
research projects on
apple replant disease,
and continues to
do so. Apple replant
disease is caused
by a complex of
organisms that stunt
young apple trees
when planted on soil
where apples grew
previously. Extensive
research is needed
to better understand
the disease, and to
develop management
strategies. Compiled
by Grethe Bestbier

This

summary brings you

product has effectively done its work within

doesn’t provide permanent protection against

nematodes — it does not offer effective

48 hours.” After seven days, people can

apple replant disease. “We guarantee clean

stand-alone control of nematodes.

operate on the site, but trees should not be

soils for a maximum of six months. We

research, and of new projects starting in

Nematode control is achieved by including

introduced until 21 days after fumigation.

can’t guarantee clean soils for the lifetime

2021. For more details and the complete

1,3-dichloropropene in soil fumigants. It

Correct soil preparation is critical for the

of the new orchard, because growers are re-

findings of each study, contact Hortgro

acts against some insects, but has limited

success of fumigation, stresses Stanton. “The

introducing pathogens.”

Science to access the project reports.

Chloropicrin has limited activity against
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What we know: completed projects
1. EXPANSION OF THE SPECIFIC REPLANT

What we hope to learn soon:
ongoing projects

DISEASE BIOTEST (VAN SCHOOR, 2003)

1. MANAGING APPLE REPLANT DISEASE

The reliability of the biotest for apple

(MCLEOD AND WESSELS)

replant disease that existed at the time was

This project aims to evaluate cost-effective

Organisms associated
with apple replant disease
were found on apple
nursery trees.

improved by refining the methodology and

alternatives to the nematicide fenamiphos

revising the existing soil-sampling procedure.

for the management of apple replant

The results of the new-and-improved biotests

disease. A proposed alternative treatment

showed a good correlation to that of field

of compost, mulch, and oomyceticides could

trials, successfully predicting replant disease

not provide consistent control of replant

3. EFFECT OF ORGANIC AMENDMENTS

What’s to come: new projects

in 75% of cases investigated.

disease across all trial sites. Fumigation of

ON APPLE REPLANT DISEASE (MCLEOD

1. EFFECT OF MULCHING, COMPOST AND

these soils only significantly improved tree

AND WESSELS)

ROOTSTOCK GENOTYPE ON WHITE ROOT

cause of apple replant disease in South

growth in two of the five orchard trials,

Apple replant disease is currently managed

ROT OF APPLE (MCLEOD)

Africa is biological. Replant soils retain their

which could indicate that some of the soils

in South Africa by fumigation, but this

White root rot, caused by a fungus called

negative impact on apple seedling growth

were not affected by replant disease.

strategy is unsustainable and costly. The use

Rosellinia, can cause tree death, and is a

Furthermore, it was found that the primary

growing concern for the apple industry due to

even when diluted 1:3.

its increasing prevalence. Furthermore, there

The study also suggested that the
application of organic amendments could

are concerns that organic amendments such

possibly substitute for methyl bromide

as mulch and compost could increase white

fumigation in replanted orchards, while
a fumigant containing chloropicrin and
1,3-dichloropropene was identified as a
possible alternative to replace methyl bromide.
2. THE AETIOLOGY OF APPLE REPLANT
DISEASE (MCLEOD, 2010)
The cause of apple replant disease remained
unknown for many decades, with progress
in clarifying its origins only occurring in the
past ten years. Its reported origins have varied
substantially, including both abiotic and biotic
factors. In South Africa, research has shown that
the disease is primarily caused by biological agents.
This study aimed to investigate the

There are a
number of
site-specific
factors that
contribute
to rootstock
performance.

aetiology of apple replant disease in six

replant disease. Measurements of percentage

South African orchard soils. It was found that

increase in trunk and total shoot growth, and

replant is caused by a complex that includes

plant weight, clearly indicated that rootstock

various oomycetes, fungi, and nematodes.

tolerance was site-specific.

These include species that are widespread

A possible exception to the rule is MM109,

root rot development.
Currently, there is no effective management

into account when selecting rootstocks for

strategy for the disease other than containment

apple replant disease management.

through tree removal. While no resistant
4. IDENTIFICATION OF INOCULUM

rootstocks have been found, rootstocks that

SOURCES OF OOMYCETES, A MAJOR

are tolerant and exhibit delayed symptom

CONTRIBUTOR TO APPLE REPLANT

development have been identified, and may

DISEASE, AND THE MANAGEMENT

present a viable management strategy.
This study aims to determine the tolerance

THEREOF (MCLEOD AND MAZZOLA, 2019)
Certain oomycetes, including Phytophthora

of apple rootstocks to white root rot. It will

and Pythium species, are important

also examine whether Rosellinia grows in the

contributors to apple replant disease in South

mulch around infected trees, and how its

African orchards, and have been associated

growth is affected by mulch and compost.

with the death of young trees. Other
2. TOLERANCE OF APPLE

replant-disease agents include plant-parasitic
2. EVALUATION OF APPLE ROOTSTOCK

of compost and mulches could potentially

ROOTSTOCKS AGAINST PHYTOPHTHORA

TOLERANCE TO SPECIFIC APPLE REPLANT

reduce the build-up of replant pathogens

ROOT ROT (MCLEOD)

apple replant disease on apple nursery trees.

DISEASE (LABUSCHAGNE)

during the lifespan of an apple orchard,

This project aims to determine the tolerance of

Agents of replant disease were also found in

Rootstocks that are tolerant to apple

which in turn could reduce the severity

apple rootstocks against Phytophthora root rot,

irrigation water, but less frequently.

replant disease hold the potential for use

of the disease. This study aims to

which often causes reduced tree growth and

within an integrated disease management

investigate the effect of long-term

tree losses in young orchards. Current apple

nematodes and certain fungi.
This study found organisms associated with

and virulent. Evidence suggested that

which seemed to be most susceptible to

actinomycete bacteria are not involved in

replant at both trial sites. However, a

dosage chloropicrin fumigant was generally

strategy. A tolerant rootstock would result

organic amendments on the severity of

rootstocks in South Africa are all susceptible

causing apple replant disease.

previous round of trials (2010–2012) found

more effective than a lower dosage

in the development of low pathogen

apple replant disease in apple orchard

to the pathogen, but there have been reports

that MM109 was the only rootstock that

for managing apple replant disease. A

populations because of fast recognition

re-plantings. The project will investigate

that some Geneva rootstocks offer tolerance.

consistently showed tolerance in the field.

combination of semi-selective chemicals

and activation of defence responses by the

compost and mulch, alone and in

However, data are not available for all of

These seemingly contradictory results

3. APPLE REPLANT ROOTSTOCK TRIALS

The researchers showed that a higher

and a low dosage of chloropicrin was also

host. This project aims to evaluate a variety

combination, for preventing replant disease.

the Geneva rootstocks, and the relative

TECHNIQUE (VERMEULEN, 2017)

demonstrate that there are a number of site-

an effective treatment. Both treatments

of new apple rootstocks to compare and

A further aim is to develop a chemical mix

performance of these rootstocks is not known.

This study investigated the resistance or

specific factors that contribute to rootstock

significantly increased yields over a three-

identify replant-tolerant rootstocks under

to reduce the risk of introducing apple

Therefore, these rootstocks will be challenged

tolerance of various apple rootstocks to apple

performance. These factors need to be taken

year period.

local orchard conditions.

replant disease with nursery trees.

using South African strains of Phytophthora.
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RESEARCH
INVENTORY

CROP PROTECTION
A list of research projects and publications related to
soil health and replant disease funded by Hortgro.
Phytophthora,
Rosellinia, and
replant disease
Soil health
Completed projects

Completed projects

2002. Arendse MS. Identiﬁcation and control

2012. Meyer A. Eﬀect of soil surface management

of Phytophthora collar, crown, and root rot of

practices on soil and root microbiology, rootzone

apple cultivars/rootstocks.

parameters, and tree performance in apple.

2003. Van Schoor L. Expansion of the speciﬁc

2012. Meyer A. Survey of mycorrhizal fungi in

replant disease biotest.

apple orchards.

2004. Klaasen JA. Development of eﬀective

2012. Joubert M. Evaluation of soil surface and

control strategies for Rosellinia root rot on

mulching practices for organic production of

pome fruit.

deciduous fruit.

2009. McLeod A. The aetiology of apple replant

2012. Van Schoor L. Development of a model

disease.

system to investigate soil health in pome and

2014. Bezuidenhout K. A survey of Rosellinia in

stone fruit using potted plants.

apple orchards and nurseries in South Africa.

2013. Storey S. The role of nematodes and their

2017. Vermeulen A. Apple replant rootstock

use as bio-indicators in soil health under local

trials for determining a screening technique.

conditions.

2019. McLeod A. Identiﬁcation of inoculum

2018. Fourie J. The eﬀect of diﬀerent cover

sources of oomycetes, a major contributor to

crop management practices on the soil and

apple replant disease, and the management

performance of apple trees.

thereof.

2018. Meyer A. Validation of an enzyme-based

2019. Vermeulen A. Screening apple rootstocks

soil alteration index for testing soil health in local

for tolerance to Phytophthora crown rot.

apple orchard soils.

SYMPOSIUM
WEBINAR SERIES
1-3 JUNE 2021

2019. Storey S. Nematode community structure

Current projects

and function as a bio-indicator of the eﬀects of

McLeod A. Alternatives for the management of

soil amendments on soil health in deciduous fruit

apple replant disease.

orchards.

McLeod A. The eﬀect of organic amendments

www.hortgro.co.za

on the severity of apple replant disease in

Current projects

subsequent apple orchard re-plantings.

Addison M. Orchard ﬂoor management and soil

McLeod A, Labuschagne I and Siboza X.

health in deciduous fruit orchards.

Evaluation of apple rootstocks tolerance against

Mostert L. Determining the risk of mulches in the

speciﬁc apple replant disease.

spread of canker pathogens in apple orchards.

THE VARIOUS CHILL
MODELS AND HOW
WELL (OR NOT) THEY
FIT SOUTH AFRICAN
CONDITIONS

HOW CLIMATE CHANGE
MAY AFFECT RSA
DECIDUOUS FRUIT
CULTIVATION IN
FUTURE

THE EFFECTS OF FIXED
NETS ON DECIDUOUS
CROPS AND BEST
PRACTICE INSTALLATION
GUIDELINES
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